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E ditio n
What’s inside?
Project SEARCH, pgs. 1, 4 & 5
Autism Resource Center, pgs. 1
&3
It’s All Set, pg. 2
Artist reception at Five Points
Annex, pg 5
New logo for The Arc of
Litchfield County, pg. 6

New look for The Arc of
Litchfield County
See page 6 for more details.

Project SEARCH Achieving
Success
(contributed by Kathy Riberdy)

Project SEARCH interns continue to
make progress and are achieving success
in their 2nd internships at Charlotte
Hungerford Hospital (CHH).
During classroom time, interns have
covered health and wellness, created vision boards with goals, filled out job
applications, updated resumes with new experiences and added CHH
references. Interns have strengthened technology skills by corresponding
with emails to managers, creating slideshows for Employment Meetings and
registering for job alerts at CHH website. The team participated in
wheelchair transport training from CHH Athletic Trainer, Sam Wilt. Interns
confidently presented internship slideshows to CHH staff liaisons.
The team appreciated CHH Human Resources Generalist, Stephanie
Angeles, and Volunteer Manager, Shelli Rhoads, providing expert advice on
editing resumes and offering interview tips. “The hospital has embraced this
program and provided meaningful learning opportunities for these young
adults. I’m impressed with this group’s ability to adapt, remain positive and
access all this program has to offer,” stated Kathy Riberdy, special educator
& coordinator, Project SEARCH. (continued on page 4)

Autism Resource Center Preparing to Open Its
Doors

“In order for the
center to be a
resource, we need
input from the
community.”

Since coming on board as coordinator for the Autism
Resource Center back in December, Nerissa Casanova
has made sure the community knows about the
Nerissa Casanova,
Coordinator, Autism
center and her plans to serve families who are in
need of resources. “ I have been reaching out to
various agencies, speaking with parents, and making
many community connections,” Ms. Casanova shared.

See page 2 for details!

Monthly webinars resumed in February and the calendar is filling up for the
next several months. The center’s first programming will be for children. A
playgroup for children aged 2-5 is starting up in March. “We are so excited
to welcome the children to the playgroup,” said Ms. Casanova. (continued
on page 3)
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Greetings friend,
We are at the end of winter and I’m pleased to report that we
are entering spring with much to celebrate. The Autism
Resource Center will welcome families to the center’s
children’s playgroup this month. The Riverfront project is
nearing completion and the LARC clinical team is working
with the management office to arrange for several individuals to
move in to the state-of-the-art apartments. Project SEARCH
students are learning and gaining real hands-on experience at
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital. The Day Service Option
program is taking advantage of the warmer weather and getting
out into the community. I am so proud of the staff who work
diligently to keep the individuals in our programs safe,
engaged, and included.
Michael Menard, Ph.D., Executive Director, LARC

2nd Annual It’s All Set!
The fun is back by popular demand.
LARC invites individuals, groups, and businesses to donate
themed tablescape in support of It’s All Set, the agency’s
spring online fundraiser. For details, please visit https://
www.litchfieldarc.org/its-all-set-2022.html.
In April, all donated tablescapes will be showcased on the
web page and the community will have the opportunity to
purchase raffle tickets for their favorites.
With the arrival of spring and all the special occasions on
the horizon, there is a tablescape that will make most
events more fun and special—whether it’s a romantic
dinner, picnic, holiday, birthday, beach day or camping getaway!
All proceeds benefit LARC’s programs and services!
Check out the link provided here or email Meg mmcginn@litchfieldarc.org with questions.
https://www.litchfieldarc.org/its-all-set-2022.html
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Autism Resource Center (continued from page 1)
“The room is decorated with nature-inspired artwork and equipped
with child-size chairs, a craft table as well as books, games and
activities. ‘The room is fully carperted for the children’s safety and
comfort as well as the comfort of parents and guardians.” They will
have quite a selection of activities to choose from including books, a
child-size kitchen set up, arts and crafts, and more,” Nerissa
explained. “I am meeting with support
groups, civic organizations, and providers
getting the word out about the center and
our plans and to get feedback. In order for
the center to be a resource, we need input
from the community.”
Information on the center and
upcoming webinars and
programming can be found at
https://www.litchfieldarc.org/
larc-autism-resourcecenter.html or by contacting
Nerissa Casanova at
ncasanova@litchfieldarc.org.

Wish list
Gently used books for early readers,
middle school and high school children
Art Easel
Board Games to promote socialization
for all ages. (ex. Connect Four, Bingo,
Zingo, Card Games)
Corn Hole
Bean Bag Toss
Parachute

Upcoming Webinars
March 24th webinar -Open Forum with a
Board Certified Behavior Analyst. Presented
by Heather Quadrato, M.Ed., BCBA, LBA.
The purpose of this webinar is to provide
families with an opportunity to discuss various
topics such as behavior, behavior strategies as
well as how to develop a strong relationship
with your service provider team. This is an
opportunity to ask difficult questions in a safe,
judgment free environment.
April 27th webinar-Special Education Legal
Fund (SELF): Special Education Legal Fund’s
mission is to level the playing field for
families in need with children in the special
education system. S.E.L.F. provides
resources, knowledge, and empowerment to
support families in the special education
advocacy process for their children.
May 23rd webinar-Ralph Soldano, OTR
Registered Therapist will offer strategies and
information on sensory needs.
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Project Search Achieving Success (continued from page 1)
A second internship for Sierra is in the front office of Podiatry. Her
primary task is making patient phone call appointment reminders. Sierra
has done up to 56 reminder calls during her shift. “My favorite part of
the internship is being more independent and making phone calls. I’ve
learned how to check out patients and enter information on the
computer using EPIC programs.”
In Nutritional Services, Aaron is learning food
preparation skills. He portions food for Meals
on Wheels. Aaron also does prep for patient meals such as portioning applesauce,
raisins, brown sugar and dressings. He’s making great progress and is also learning
dessert and sandwich prep. Aaron shared, “I like doing dessert prep like blueberry
muffins and pudding.”
Josh is in Nutritional Services learning dishwashing skills. He assists his mentor by
checking that dishes are clean before placing them in the correct spot in the kitchen.
Josh noted, “I put dishes away, sweep and clean coolers. I’m looking forward to the
next internship when I’ll be doing food prep.”
For his second rotation, Liam is in three departments—Storeroom, Ear Nose and Throat, and Cardiac Rehab.
His primary role is sanitizing all surfaces and keeping the departments clean. In the Storeroom, Liam repackages masks, disposes expired supplies, recycles boxes, and sweeps. He stated, “In Cardiac Rehab, I
clean exercise machines, chairs and pens and fold towels. I like cleaning in ENT.”
Interns are working hard and are valuable members of their departments. They are looking forward to
starting new internships in March. The goal is to gain competitive employment upon graduation June 2nd!

Enrollment space is available
for Fall of 2022. Contact
Kathy Riberdy at (860)4829364, Ext. 340 or
kriberdy@litchfieldarc.org.
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A Success Story

Steve is definitely a success story and Project SEARCH is

“Project SEARCH is the
program that helped him
the program that helped him cross that finish line and accept the prize of an
independent job.
cross that finish line and
Every parent knows that when your child is unhappy, we’re unhappy. So nothing accept the prize of an
is more rewarding than to see them succeed. From the time Steve was diagnosed independent job. “
as having Autism, our thoughts immediately went to his future, and what will
happen to him when we are no longer around to care for him.
LARC has worked tirelessly with Steve over the years to make him more confident and willing to try new things,
(which is not easy for him) and it was their efforts that prepared him for Project SEARCH. His primary goal was to
have independent employment. If it were not for the dedicated efforts and patience on the part of LARC, Steve would
not have been ready to join Project SEARCH.
Teaming up with Project SEARCH just added one more powerful level to helping LARC’s clients achieve their goal
of independent employment. Through the training received by Project SEARCH staff in a classroom, and finally an
actual work environment, Steve grew in confidence to the extent of applying and interviewing for jobs. It is through
the supportive efforts of the Project SEARCH staff and the encouraging training he received there that he is now not
only employed, working five days a week, but he has learned to take the city bus to and from work in Thomaston.
Any parent of a child with special needs knows how difficult it is to get your child to try new things. There has not
been even one day when we have had to struggle to get Steve to go to work (and he gets up at 6:00 a.m. on his own).
That is the end result of Project SEARCH’s tireless efforts to get Steve to the finish line as a winner.
Randy & Marion (Steve’s parents)

The Artist in All of Us art reception was
held at The Annex in Torrington recently to
showcase the artwork created by the 12
artists from LARC’s Day Service Program
during a 12-week art workshop held at Five
Points Art Center. The artwork was
displayed for two weeks at The Annex.
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Closer Alignment with The Arc National
The agency is excited to announce that The Arc of
Litchfield County is aligning more closely with The Arc
National brand. This entails incorporating our name with
The Arc logo. The change has been approved by both
The Arc Connecticut and The Arc National. The new
version is shown here.
There are a number of strong reasons for pursuing this
direction. The agency has been a member of The Arc for years. The Arc is the largest national
community-based organization advocating for and serving people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities and their families. As a national organization, The Arc has an immense
presence in Washington and helped achieve many important milestones over the years including:
The Arc was the first organization to put money into research on intellectual and developmental
disabilities.
The Arc advocated for the creation of the Supplemental Security Income program to provide
income for persons with severe disabilities who have little or no income.
The Arc worked with other organizations to push for the establishment of the Medicare and
Medicaid programs, the Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities Construction
Amendments of 1970 and subsequent amendments, and P.L. 94-142 (precursor to IDEA)
which guarantees a free and appropriate public education for all children with disabilities.
The Arc helped create the Supported Employment program within the Rehabilitation Act.
The Arc successfully pushed Congress to add disability as a protected class under the Fair
Housing Act.
The Arc helped pass legislation to expand education services to infants, toddlers, and
preschoolers.
The Arc was a leader in advocating for the landmark Americans with Disabilities Act.
The Arc supported passage of Rosa’s Law, which replaced the outdated term “mental
retardation” with intellectual disability in federal health, education, and labor policy.
The Arc supported passage of the ABLE Act which creates tax-advantaged savings accounts for
individuals with disabilities which are exempt from means-testing in federal programs.
The existing maroon box will be replaced with the immediately recognizable yellow “Catalyst” icon
with Litchfield County below. In written form, The Arc of Litchfield County” will precede LARC in
parentheses (LARC). After the first reference, LARC will be used without parentheses.
This new look will be rolled out over the next few months on letterhead, agency website, social
media, signage, and as new business cards are printed. Additionally, we will communicate with our
greater community with social media and e-blasts.
We believe this will be an advantageous re-working of the agency logo.
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Make an impact!
Consider making
monthly donations to
LARC. A monthly gift
is easier to budget.
Annually, it can add
up to an amount that
makes a tremendous
difference in the lives
of the hundreds of
people we serve.
LARC receives no
governmental support for
many of the services,
programs, and other
expenses that make life
better for the hundreds
of people served by LARC
on a daily basis.

Monthly donations
can be set up on
LARC’s website
www.litchfieldarc.org.
Many employers
match donations made by employees.
Questions? Call Mary Ellen Kunz at 860482-9364, ext. 390. Thank you!

GRANT NEWS
Thank you to the following for
support of essential capital needs
and technology:
The Connecticut Community
Foundation’s Strengthening
Nonprofits Grants Committee,
granted LARC $11,132 to fund
the purchase of iPads for the
organization’s Vocational training
program.
The Northwest Connecticut
Community Foundation awarded
a grant from the Eva M. Cody
Fund, a fund of the foundation, in
the amount of $7,250.00 to
support a replacement generator
for one of LARC's group homes.
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Mary Ellen Kunz, C.F.R.E
Director of Development & Community Outreach
314 Main Street
Torrington CT 06790

Our vision, Community for All,
strives to achieve inclusion for all
individuals.
The principles which have guided
LARC in its delivery of programs
since 1964 are individual
empowerment, choice, respect and
dignity.

COMMUNITY FOR ALL

